RODES WALL-MOUNTED LUMINAIRE
A recessed luminaire for outdoors lighting including,
according to item:
- ROA 1X. A luminaire designed for fitting a Tc-S 9W
compact fluorescent lamp, incorporating a power supply
unit.
- ROA 2X. A luminaire designed for fitting a type QT-DE
150W linear halogen lamp.
THE ROA 1X LUMINAIRE
It consists of the main body and an opal diffuser made of
thermoplastics that are highly resistant to severe
climatological conditions and salty environments, gasket
and reflector. It includes two Pg 13.5 type stuffing boxes
and power supply wiring entry. It is opened by releasing
two stainless steel screws.
THE ROA 2X LUMINAIRE
Glass body and frame manufactured from pressure cast
aluminium. Steel support. Polyester powder varnished in
metallic grey. Grey plastic rear connection box. Glass
frame waterproofing system- Stainless steel screws and
external accessories. 5 mm thick lime-soda type glass,
tempered to withstand impacts and thermal shocks. Pure
aluminium reflector with hammer finish surface. Nickel
coated copper wiring coated in PTFE. PG 13.5 stuffing
box. Silicon protections.
DOME
Manufactured from cast bronze with as-cast finish
(ref. ROA X1) or in cast aluminium with a cast black Oxiron
painted effect (ref. ROA X2). Its recess measurements are
224 x 286mm by 156mm deep. It includes two Ø37mm
side orifices for cable entry and exit and two Ø10mm side
orifices to insert the studs that screw into the cover.
COVER
Manufactured from cast bronze with as-cast finish
(ref. ROA X1) or in cast aluminium with a cast black Oxiron
painted effect (ref. ROA X2). It works as a grille cove fixed
over the dome by means of three stainless steel screws.
Two studs are screwed into the sides of the dome during
initial assembly and act as the axis on which the cover
swivels to open

ROA 1X
Lamp
Lampholder
Voltage
Frequency
System input

TC-S 9W
G23
AC 230V
50Hz
13W

ROA 2X
Lamp
Lampholder
Voltage
Frequency
System input

QT-DE 150W
R7s
AC 230V
50Hz
150W

CLASS

I
ROA 1X
IP

44
ROA 2X
IP

54
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